
Winter Support Tip
Have you ever wanted to keep track 
of how far you’ve progressed through 
your training? Each module shows page 
numbers and how long each training is. 
For example, each training page reads 
“Page X of X” immediately below the 
page title. 

Additionally, the TABLE OF 
CONTENTS is located to the left of the 
page in the vertical, gray navigational 
bar. This shows you how many pages 
are in each module and the topic of each 
page. You can click on the title of any 
page to be taken there immediately or 
see how much further you are to 
completion.

And remember, if you have any 
questions or need any assistance, 
contact us at support@esohtn.com. 

New News!
ESOHTN President, Jerry Arcaro, has 
recently published a new Contractor 
Compliance manual, now available on 
Amazon.com. “Managing Risk in the 
Construction Industry though Envi-
ronmental Compliance: On-Site BMP 
Checklists” targets construction profes-
sionals with a compilation of checklists 
that include BMPs for maintaining 
environmental compliance on the job. 

   Check it out on Amazon.com now!
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Are you social? So are we! 
Follow us on Twitter, “like” us on Facebook and visit our Blog. 

Reduce Risk and Costly Fines
The importance of environmental and safety training continues to grow. 
Noncompliance of an environmental statute such as TSCA, CWA, 
SDWA, FIFRA, CAA, and RCRA to name a few, can lead to costly fines 
ranging from a few thousand dollars to over a million dollars!

Avoid these expensive penalties. Check your ESOHTN Training Plan 
now and make sure your training is up to date.

Welcome New ANG Sites!
Our ESOHTN Team has been working hard bringing up new Air 
National Guard sites on existing host bases in December. The remainder 
of the ANG sites will be phased in as new ESOHTN bases go live over 
the next 9 months.

The following sites are brand new and affiliated with existing bases:

Abston, Montgomery, AL    Birmingham, IAP        
Boise Air Terminal         Camp Pendleton         
Charlotte/Douglas IAP     Cheyenne MAP            
Great Falls IAP            Gulfport CRTC        
Jackson IAP                Jefferson Barracks      
Joe Foss Field            Key Field            
Lincoln MAP              Montgomery, AL        
NAS Fort Worth JRB        North Highlands         
Phoenix Sky Harbor IAP    Reno Tahoe IAP          
Rosecrans Mem              Tucson IAP              

Users will be able to select “ANG” as a choice on the registration page 
of their host site. For more information, contact your POC or ESOHTN 
Support at support@esohtn.com. 

Welcome new ANG users!

Helpful Hints
Some bases require you to update your ESOHTN training annually. In 
order to update the completion date on your certificate, log into your 
ESOHTN account and locate the REQUALIFY link. You can find this 
link next to your list of completed training in your TRAINING PLAN 
or by clicking the PRINT CERTIFICATE link. 

Clicking the REQUALIFY link will render your previous training 
EXPIRED. Once you have successfully passed the module again, your 
certificate will reflect your new and most recent completion date.
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